A. What animals do you know? Make a list. 

B. Read and translate. 

My favourite animals are giraffes.
The giraffes are wild animals.
They live in Africa. 
The giraffes are yellow and brown.
They are very tall animals.
The giraffes have got long necks, short tails and small heads.
They eat leaves and grass.
They can run quickly.
I like to watch giraffes at the zoo.
I think they are beautiful animals.

C. Read and underline the right words. 

My favourite animals are cats.
They are (wild / domestic) animals.
The cats live (in the house / in the forest). 
They are (green and blue / grey, white and black).
They are (large / small) animals.
The cats have got big eyes, (long / short) tails and soft fur. 
They eat (fruit and corn / meat and fish).
They can run, jump and (climb / fly) well. .
I like to watch cats in the house and (in the forest/ on TV).
I think they are (friendly / angry) animals.

D. Fill in the words.

on the farm,   hay,   domestic,   on TV,   jump,
  favourite,   long,    very nice,   big,   white 

My ……………………………. animals are sheep.
The sheep are …………………………... animals.
They live …………………………………………
The sheep are grey, black or ………………….....
They are not very ……………………….. animals.
The sheep have got …………………………. hair, short tails and small heads.
They eat grass and ………………………….
They can run and …………………………
I like to watch sheep on the farm and ………………………………
I think they are ………………………..... animals.

E. Write your story about animals.
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